53a Clay Lane
Norden Rochdale OL11 5RH

53a Clay Lane
Norden Rochdale

£535,000
• BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED

• 3 BATHROOMS

• DETACHED RESIDENCE

• GARDENS

• 4 BEDROOMS

• DRIVEWAY & GARAGE

DELIGHTFUL DETACHED RESIDENCE which offers INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED FAMILY LIVING and which occupies a prominent position on Clay Lane within a
much sought after area close to Norden and Bamford centres with local amenities and well regarded schools close by. Built in 1970, this property which occupies a generous plot
offers superb family accommodation with 4/5 BEDROOMS, 2 RECEPTION ROOMS and has been adapted to accommodate a GROUND FLOOR BEDROOM AND WET
ROOM along with widened ground floor access to assist a wheelchair user.
The Accommodation Comprises a PORCH leading to the ENTRANCE HALLWAY with staircase to the first floor. There is a STUDY off the hallway. WET ROOM with w.c,
wash hand basin and shower cubicle. The LOUNGE with Karndean floor covering which extends throughout the remainder of the ground floor, offers superb aspects over the
rear garden with doors leading onto the patio. This leads into the DINING AREA and on into the KITCHEN which offers a comprehensive range of modern fitted wall and base
units, single drainer sink unit, 4 ring electric hob with extractor fan over, built in electric double oven and grill, integrated dishwasher and integrated fridge drawers. From the
internal door, access can be gained to the large 2 car garage which offers plumbing for an automatic washer, single drainer sink unit and wall mounted central heating boiler.
Currently a BEDROOM situated off the Dining room which has been adapted to accommodate a wheelchair user (also has the possibility of a sitting room)
To the FIRST FLOOR the large LANDING offers a bright airy space and gives access to 4 BEDROOMS, the master with ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM, w.c, wash hand basin
and shower cubicle. The main FAMILY BATHROOM offers a w.c, wash hand basin and bath with shower over. OUTSIDE the large driveway to the front provides ample off
road car parking and leads to the garage with up and over door. There are lawned and bordered gardens to the front and pathways down the side of the house which lead to the
beautifully appointed private rear garden. Here can be found a mixture of lawned, bordered and patio areas which are all well stocked and well maintained.
We understand that the property is FREEHOLD. Gas Central Heating. Double glazed windows. COUNCIL TAX BAND 'G'. EPC RATING 'TBC'
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